From:

ECInfo

To:

Mailroom Mailbox

Subject:

FW: Long-Term Plan submission form [#71] EMAIL:04932892

Date:

Friday, 10 April 2015 9:44:11 a.m.

Importance:

Low

Hello Team

This email came in through our Customer Services email. Can you please workflow?
Nga mihi
Christine

Customer Services

------------------- Original Message
Received: 9/04/2015 9:25 p.m.
To: ECInfo; Environment Canterbury; Services Customer; Services Customer;
Webmaster@ecan.govt.nz
Subject: Long-Term Plan submission form [#71]1

Your name *

Harley Henderson

Address *

Postcode

Contact phone number *
Email

Date

FridaylOApri12015

Tick the box if you wish to discuss

• Yes

your submission in person
Your submission

My submission relates to the necessary use of extremely low-emission wood burners in modern

homes in certain parts of greater Christchurch.
I live in a suburb high above the seal level of Christchurch. It is also an area where we experience
higher than normal wind flows both easterly and southerly. These flows constantly blow away
any chance of unacceptable air conditions as experienced by the low lying areas of the city.
I believe that extremely low emission wood burners have a place in this greater elevated coastal
area and are far above the below sea level suburbs that have issues with smog and fuel
emissions that give Christchurch it's reputation and low air standards.

In addition, family members in my household have allergies that alternative heating options
aggravate. These allergies are heightened in their impact by unnatural heating options such as
heat pumps/airconditioning units.

Natural burning of high quality, dry wood in modern, high tech wood burners is the best option
for my household such as we have experienced in Scandinavia, Northern U.K. and Canada.

What do you want Environment Canterbury to do?

To amend the current rules involving wood burning as a means of heating a home to include
modern, low emission/non-emission burners in areas of Christchurch in those suburbs of high
elevation. Those areas where smog/car emissions tend to not disperse via wind due to their low
sea-level do require more thought but areas such as Upper Cashmere right round to the upper
slopes of Scarborough should not have to adhere to the same rulings.

To expedite their current statements surrounding high quality low emission burners and
introduce them to the parts of Christchurch that are not in danger of having serious air
conditions due to their elevation above the city which in turn means that the greater wind flow
disperses the causes of the poor air as experienced in the lower areas of the city.

To assist those manufacturers of modern, low-emission burners to introduce them to the

Christchurch market. Making them readily available for introduction into existing modern
homes at reasonable cost.

